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HANGAR FLYI!~G with l,lAC---,. .

The " Purple Shaft ~1on5ter tt has been at i t again. Price in-

creases have appeared during the past 60 days that are almost
un-believable. Streamline 4130 Tubing leads the list. On July
31, 1978 the list price of "I" Strut material (3.372 x 1.429 :x
.049} went to $lg.og per foot in less than 25 it. quantities.
The previous price in the same quantities was $10.89 per ft.

On the
elimb~
200/0

of Aug.) Cleveland \~eels and brakes took another
--of $15 per set. So far, they hav.e gone up approx
since the lst. of the year.

Lycoming Engines have also gpne up.
In next months issue of the SkyboltA
News I will print the list prioe
of several models.

By now
in
the
ery. At

~

you have probably laid down the "News" and are off
search of a sedative. Along with the sed~tive and
lowing statement, you may come close to full reCoV-

Aviation I can helF j"OU with some discounts
on Hartzel Props, Lyc. Engines and Macwhyte

Wires. Read further in th1! issue regarding
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Macwhvte vi ires. The discounts mentioned are for cur- r "
Skybolt News ~. Let me know

get, you the price.

FLYIr~G A~m LA~~DING ~{IRES

In days of yore when there were wire braced birds galore,
there also appeared on the scene, several i\ifgr's. of
streamline wire and tie rods. Today it boils down to
one IJjfg. That one I,'!fg. is Macwhyte. If you order direct,
you pay full list price. If you order through a dealer
such as ourselves, you can most likely get a discount.
In either case, you still pay the freight charges from

Kenosha, vlisc. F'ull list price for a set of 10 wing wires
with 20 terminal forks, clevis pins, washers and cotter
pins is $377.42 F.O.B. Kenosha,V~I. The tail Rroup tie
rods cost$221.46 for 9 rods and 16 terminal fork sets.
Lock~uts are also included with the above. Your price
is a basic discount of 15% and 4;~ of the balance or a
total F.O.B. price of ;:;'48g.69
Nom~AL DELI~rERY TI~ffi IS NOW 19 TO 20 vffiEKS FRO~l ~lAC;.~EYTE-~ ~--- As soon as you have rigged the wings and tail group

you should order your wires. I am not an advocate of ~
ordering wires at a moments notice from a dealer who
happens to have them in stock. I.1any is the letter that
has crossed the desk of this. author in vlhich the wri ter
has lamented that the wires he did not fit
properly. In many cases, the wires
length that just barely permitted
pinhole check. This is a case
for re-adjustment when it is necessary to
wings. \.'~Y not play it cool and get the proper length
wires. In FIG. #1 and FIG. #2 we show you how to measure
the length required. FIG. #1 deals with Pin Hole to
Pin Hole lengths for wing wires. FIG.#2 deals with
the proper measurement for those of you who are using
the Pitts type fittings in the wings. FIG.#l
and FIG. ;12 LEJ..L QNbI WITH-FLnNG Ar~D

FOR THE \iINGS .FIG. ff3 deals
hole measurements for the tail group Tie ~ods.

Before we proceed, it is in order that I say something
about wire size and AN665 Terminal Forks. Wire size is
based on the diameter of the threaded portion of the

'wire and not the flattened section of the streamline
portion. In the Skybolt we use Type 2~ Polished Stainless,
Streamline Tie Rods. The '! AI~.! number is AN675AC- ( length in inche s """'

& hundreths ) , This is 5/16" wire. The "Arl" number is
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tb8 Wire ei~e and type specs. .while the ~~h QU8ber
in th. Rod Length. r:xAmpl:!- AN67SAC.12;2S W()Y.1d be tu
!'\811 n~n,h.r for a Slr5"wfre that is 12Si.' lont;~

~

A~675AC Streamline Tie Rods have a atr9ngth in poun~.
of 6,900. The w.~kest link in the system i. the AN665-46
Term1nal York that we myst use on the Skybolt. It has
.rated strength of 4,600 pounds. l~y intent at thie poin~
1. to enlighten you and not. try to scare you. 1..,600
po~s is more than enough integ:rity in the wing bracinr;
department. The reason that we are forced to use the
AN66.5-46 Terminal Fork is due to the design of the Flying
Wire Fitting at Station #13 on the Fuselage. There is
not enough room between clevis pin holes to use a 3/8"
Clevis Pin and the stronger AN665-61 Terminal Fork which
has a rated strength of 6,900 pounds.

Regarding the threaded portions of a AN675AC Streamline
Tie Rod, 1 end has 5/16- 24 left hand threads while the
other end has 5/16" right hand threads. The threaded
length of the Left Hand portion is i" shorter in length
than the Right Hand threaded portion. Threaded Length
is as follows. Left Hand is 1.75" and the Right Hand is
2.25" in threaded length. \'mile we are on the subject 0£
Right Hand and Left Hand Threads, I suggest that when yoU
install the Streamline Rods on the aircraft that y()U put
all of the Left Hand threaded ends towards the fuselage
or vice-versa. In other \~ords do not mix the rods So as
to have 1 Left Hand threaded end at the fuselage (s~y
the flying wire fitting) and the nex't wire to it a Right
Hand Thread. It is sure to confuse you during the rigging

process.
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As shown in FIG.#2, the Streamline Tie Rod is attached
to the tubular pin by an AIJJI5-5 I~ut and locked with
another AN3l5-5 Nut actirl.g as a jamb nut.

:HO~1 TIGHT SHOULD :.1~ TIGHTEr~ TE~: FLYIr~G AND LhNDING 1:1I11ES?

;- Tensiometers are very expensive and seldom av3~lable to

the Skybolt builder when he is ready to rig the aircraft
for the last time before test flight. Up to this point,
I have never been fortunate enough to have a Tensiometer
in my tool box. Therefore I can only give you trie rule
of thumb that I follow. I tighten Flying and Landing \'Tires
just tight enough so they won't vibrate in flight. Natur&lly,
the wires th~mselves must be streamlined to the airflow.
Excessive tightening only results in high compression
loads on the spars. If you have a Tensiometer handy, it
will probably read in the 600 to 750 pound range. Tail
group wires will read in the 260 to 320 pound range. If
a tensiometer is not available and you have never installed
a set of \'/ires before please seek out an EAA Designee or
an oldtimer who have the experience, to help you. Very

possibly yourFAA inspector can help you to make this de-
termination during final FAI\ inspection. Don't be floored
if he is unable to help you. After all,many inspectors

are much younger than the designs they are called apon

to inspect.
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TAIL GROUP TIE ROD§

~ Fig.#3 shows you how to figure the proper Streamline Tie
Rod length after you have measured the pin hole center to
pin hole center length. On the Skybolt we use .190 dia.

rods which have 10-32 threads on each end. Here again,
I suggest that you use the Left Hand threaded ends aRainst
the'fuselage and vertical fin and the Right Hand threads
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) ~ .t th. Stabili~iT fitt1nge. This k..pfl th. .nt1r. .i~c~.tt
.et of wt~ee 1~ ~~e ~a~. ~rientat1ont th~.ad~il.. ~.
".AN" ~wnb.r for t.~. Tail Group Tj,~ Rod, -11 AN6",Ae-
The D-eb numbers wi~l ~pecify inohea ~nd hundrotPI. A
tie rod thq,t i~ 44 ~/8't long WQuld be writt.n '1 to],1owJ,
AN67JAC-44)1 The Tlrminal Fork that w. USI i, in Af»66'-21.
All AJIl66S Terminal FC)rke ha ye the lett8r"L" o~ tho lotter
"R~ fallowing the Dash Number. E1th~r of thee. lett.~.
de"ot., the screw thread direstion. "L" being Left H&nc
.nd TtIt" being Ri!ht Hand. AN67.3AC Tie Rode hay, a dittc1'-
enoe in threaded lengths as follows. The L.H. threaded -
PQrtiof\ is 1 3Ig" in length a.r}Q the R.H. threaded port1on
:t8 1718" in l$ngt.n. The clevis pin diameter of the AN665-21
t.~1nals is Jll6't.
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I have recently received a letter from a "Bolt Builder"
in Florida about some exhaust stacks that he purchased
from a well known midwestern firm. After you have read
this notice, you may want to make an immediate inspection
or your exhaust stacks, UNLESS, you know them from the

inside out.

This builder ordered a set of 180 Lyc. stacks and was
shipped a mixed set of 180 and 200 Lyc. stacks. He re-
turned the wrong piece and was sent a new one that also
did not fit. Both sides hit the firewall rather than the
exhaust deflector opening. This poor fitting set of stacks
proved to be a blessing in disguise. Since neither side
would fit, he cut off the header portion just aft or the
point at which the pipe from the rear cylinder is welded

to the stack assembly. This is when he discovered the
8erious construction error. See FIG. #4 and I'll say no more.

s.
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THIS IS A DANGEROUS SITUATION WHICH COULD LEAD TO

EARLY EXHAUST VALVE FAILURE
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If you have been thinking about a Hoffman Prop, fixed
pitch (I.lade in W. Germany) you may wish to consider the
following before you actually shell out the dough and
I do mean, SHELL OUT. I can't tell you what the fixed

pitch price is but the Hoffman 3-Blade that I want for
the SUN DEVIL is approx. $2g00 compared to the full list

price for a comparable Hartzell at $lg50. The Hoffman
Prop is so light and beautiful, you almost hate to put
it in service. Hoffman makes composite props which are
much lighter than anything we have in this country. The
3 blade that I am going to use weighs only 55 pounds.
This is less than 2 blade Hartzell Constant Speeds.

The real problems are not in the Constant Speed models
but are associated with the fixed pitch versions. They
are so light that idle speed for the engine must be set
to approx. 1000 rpm for anything that resembles "a smooth

idling engine. They offer practically no "Flywheel Effect"
and hence the higher idle speeds.

The next problem also relates to th~ near zero Flywheel "'"'

~
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~trectf', and thB.t if the t.l\den~1 to Y1o1..ntl1 vj):i.ek
Back" it the engine fails to .$tart at th~ moment of
milr;neto iml'uJ.&e. This problem ha.. led to :3 bJ'.0¥~p
Sta.rter Driv. As~em'lie8 on one 6kybolt thet I koow
of. ~.n tJ'116 hfippen~, it'5 ti cDs'tly rsp8.ir.

,~

The next b~g ~dvant~ge of the Hoftman compoeite pro~
1~ addition tQ lightness Gf weight i. it's vibration
absorbing ability that i~ altno5t the equivalent 0!
wooden props. Vlhen ~ompB.red to meta! props, -the :H,~if'man
does not have the fatigue problems.

In view of the foregoing information I would pereonall.,.
stay away from the Hoffman fixed pitch prop but cer-
tainly advocate it'3 use when a constant speed PrQP 1s

required.

I remember vividly the instructions from the la.te Walt
Tubbs when I gave him a prop on his Pitts one dayat
a local airport (Walt didn't have an elec. sy3tem/.
"Don't curl your .fingers over the edge o:f t;he prop. It
kicks back like a mule" .How right he was.

~

SINGLE PLACE CANOPY INSTALU TION { PAR'l 2}
I

What started out as fairly well cut and dried as ~ar
as design is concerned has turned out to be a ba11 ~r
worms due to the CaI1opy Bubble that we rei:eived from
Gee-Bee in Seattle, vlashington. This bubble is a re-
vamped Pitts bubble and definitely does not haTe enough
height to allovl me to install the sliding rails along
the top of the longerons. I have thererore raised the
track assemblies approx. 2" higher than that whi~h was
shown in the last issue 0£ the Skybclt News. FIG. 15
shows the layout of the mounting bracket at the Headrest
as it was being checked for fit. FIG. 16 and #7 show
what the modification of the Headrest Former looks like
after the bracket was made and instaJ.led. FIG. 18 is
a view of the same bracket at an isome~ic angl~.

Berore we get the horse before the car't) take a look
at FIG. #9 where I have the Bubble si~~in~ in place
to determine the necessary height of th~ tracks. You
can readily see what I mean when I say that I was dis-
appointed in the height of the bubble. I am now in the
process of designing a new b\.1.bble ro. the fu'ture~ For
the pres8nt however, I will continue thls articloQ based

~~~~~
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on the bubble that is shown. A big drawback to a can-
opy of this height is that your view of the ground is
restricted when looking directly downward. It vlill be
necessary to slightly roll the aircraft in flight to
get a better downward view.

)

I

In FIG. #10 Tim "Firewall" Sommer is shown marking the
cut off line on the bottom edge of the bubble. so as to
take advantage of as much useable height as is possible.
When we received the Canopy it still had the wide clamp-
ing flange on the bottom that was used during it's form-
ing. In FIG. fflO only the flange had been trimmed off
on the bandsaw. v:hen the bubble is trimmed to final height
there will be a band of very poor optical quality approx.
3/4" wide running around the bottom edge but this -will
be covered by the skirt and mounting frame assembly so
it will not show.

In FIG. #11 you will see the tracks as I have them posi-
tioned in place to determine the size and angle of the
front mounting brackets. The tracks are being held in
place so that they are absolutely paralell with each other
and the centerline of the fuselage.

In FIG. #12 you will notice a band of masking tape going
up over the aft end of the bubble. This will be the cut
off line. Not shown in this photo is the cut-off line
for the windshield. This will be shown in a photo in
Part J of the Canopy Installation. Also to be shown in
Part J will be the slot that I have cut in the Turtledeck
to allow the inner 'portion of the track to slide back.
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#7.
Oxygen

During the set up of the bubl
tracks, the fuselage was in
In FIG. #10 we are using a
across the top longerons as a movable point of refer-
ence from which to measure the bottom cut off line
of the bubble.

'"
,

FUSELAGE CONSTRUCTION ( Part 2 }

\Vhen we left off in the last issue of the Skybolt News,
.you were fitting all of the sidewall frame members in
the fixture that you had built. -

Now that the sidewall members are in place, it's time
to tack weld them to hold them together. so we can remove
the sidewall frame assembly from the fixture.

There is a definite proceedure that I use in tack weld-
ing to equalize stresses as much as possible and to min-
imize in-accuracy of tubing alignment
process. In FIG. #14 we see a drawing of the
of 2 pieces of tubing. I have shown with
"A" "B" "C" "D" the sequence that I employ
ing. For thin wall tubing such as ours I
in a Smith welding torch. The
The pressure regulators are set to, Ibs.

-
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